
‘‘Nearly 73,000 
people in Michigan 
have recovered 
from COVID-19. 
They are urged to 
donate convales-

cent plasma, which was just 
approved by the FDA, to help 
other people who have been 
infected by the China virus.”
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‘‘Glad to see 
that St. John 
School and 
Holly Acad-
emy are moving 
forward with 

in-classroom instruction. 
Wonder how many families 
are looking to switch their 
kids to those schools?”

‘‘I’m very excited for 
workers to finish repav-
ing the northbound U.S. 
23 entrance ramp on 
Silver Lake Road. That 
section of road has 
been terrible for years.”

PAGE 5
BACK TO THE 

BRICKS MAKES 
ANNOUNCEMENT, 
SETS 2021 DATES 

‘‘ Therefore,  
I am suspending  
my campaign for  
Genesee County 
Commission.’’Tim Draeger

Fenton Township resident

nPrecaution and safety 
measures in place 
By Hannah Ball
 Fenton — On Tuesday, Aug. 25, 
staff and parent volunteers at St. John 
the Evangelist Catholic School had 
students line up outside behind cones 
and wait for their parents to pull up in 
the line of vehicles to be picked up.
 This was the second day of school 
for students in the 2020-2021 school 
year. With everyone wearing masks, 

it showed how different school is 
expected to be this fall during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
 Principal Andrew Schmit said, 
“Obviously, it’s different but it’s great 
to have the kids back. We made the 
adjustments. We’re social distancing 
in the classrooms. Kids are wearing 
masks. The faculty, staff and the stu-
dents have all adjusted to it.” 
 St. John is one of the first local 
schools to begin the school year. The

See ST. JOHN SCHOOL on 8

Renaissance 
Festival goes quiet
nOrganizers ‘profoundly 
disappointed’ to cancel 
long-running fall event
By Sharon Stone
 For the first time since it was 
established in 1979, the Michigan 
Renaissance Festival has been 
canceled — due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.
 The Renaissance Festival is 
well known as an interactive out-
door event that recreates the look 
and feel of a fictional English 
village called Hollygrove during 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth I in 
the latter half of the 16th century.

See RENAISSANCE on 10

St. John School opens for first day of classes

Andrew Schmit, St. John the Evangelist Catholic School principal, works 
with staff and parent volunteers to make sure students are picked up safely 
on Tuesday, Aug. 25. This was the second day of classes for the school. 
Photo: Hannah Ball

6th District county 
commissioner race 
loses a challenger
nDemocratic candidate 
falls 45 votes short to 
appear on ballot 
By Hannah Ball
 The Democratic challenger 
who ran in the August primary 
as a write-in candidate for the 
Genesee County 6th District 
commissioner seat fell short of 
the required votes for his name 
to appear on the November ballot. 
 The incumbent is Shaun Shu-
maker, a former Fenton Town-
ship trustee. 

See CHALLENGER on 2

A colorful parade winds through 
the Michigan Renaissance Fes-
tival in this August 2019 Times 
file photo.
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CHALLENGER
Continued from Front Page
 Challenger Tim Draeger, from Fen-
ton Township, released a statement: “It 
is with a heavy heart that I report our 
write-in bid for the Genesee County 
Commission’s 6th District seat fell 
short. Based on the statewide formulas 
used to determine the minimum number 
of votes required for a write-in candi-
date combined with the huge voter turn-
out for the Democratic race for county 
sheriff, our number of write-in votes 
needed to make the November ballot 
jumped from approximately 80 to 297.”
 He “personally reviewed” the 615 
write-in ballots cast for him and found 

252 ballots with the correct spelling of 
his name in multiple variations. The 
votes cast fell short by 45 votes needed 
to put his name on the November ballot. 
He will not seek a recount.
 “Furthermore, starting a write-in 
campaign this late into the cycle, with 
few funds and a small organization, 
does not bode well for an effective 
write-in campaign in the general elec-
tion. Therefore, I am suspending my 
campaign for Genesee County Com-
mission,” he said. 
 He thanked everyone who helped 
with his campaign and announced that 
he will run for the seat again in two 
years.

Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

Governmental immunity
 When a person or entity 
negligently causes personal injury 
to another, the law calls the act a 
“tort” and the injured person has the 
right to seek compensation from the 
“tortfeasor” for their injuries.
 The word tort comes to us from the 
French word for “wrong.”
 However, there is an important 
exception to this right when the 
tortfeasor is a governmental agency 
engaged in the exercise or discharge 
of a governmental function when 
the injury occurs.  In such cases, 
there may be no liability for the 
victim’s injuries. This is called 
“Governmental Immunity.”
 This concept started hundreds of 
years ago in the English common 
law when the King of England 
was considered to be the law and 
therefore could not violate it.  The 
expression “The king can do no 
wrong” was used to describe this 
immunity.
 When the United States was 
established, this rule continued as to 
the states and their subdivisions.
 Over the years it has been 
recognized that this was rather 
harsh and gradually the rule was 
modified to allow tort claims against 
the government in certain defined 
situations.

 Now, in all states a governmental 
entity may be held liable for torts 
when specifically allowed by statute 
or the courts.
 In Michigan, we have the 
Governmental Tort Liability 
Act, which provides for both 
governmental immunity and for six 
immunity exceptions.
 These exceptions are for personal 
injuries caused by negligence as 
to improper highway maintenance 
(“highway” includes other things 
such as sidewalks); dangerous 
conditions in a public building; 
money making activities of the 
government; government owned 
hospitals; operation of a motor 
vehicle; and sewage disposal system 
overflows.
 Individual government employees 
can also be held liable under certain 
circumstances.
 The courts have held that immunity 
is to be considered in the broadest 
possible way and the exceptions are 
to be considered very narrowly.
 This is an extremely complicated 
area of the law and I’ve only 
provided a very brief summary.
 In situations where a person has 
been injured by the government, 
I recommend consulting with a 
lawyer.  There are strict deadlines, 
notices, and other procedural 
requirements that must be complied 
with, otherwise the claim won’t be 
allowed.
 For more information, I suggest 
starting with an informative article at 
the AVVO website under Michigan 
Governmental Immunity.

Accidents Accidents 
HappenHappen

• Certified, Licensed Mechanics
• Windshield Replacements 
• Glass Installation
• Pick Up & Delivery 
• Foreign or Domestic

248-634-7971
3075 GRANGE HALL RD.  •  HOLLY, MI

Take your vehicle to 
Austin’s Collision!

FREE LOANER CARS!

WE WORK WITH 
ALL MAJOR
INSURANCE 
COMPANIES

NOW CARRYING
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One more reason to transfer
your pre arrangements to Sharp:
Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over 100 years

serving generations of Local Families.  If you already have funeral
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you move your

prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional cost.

All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Michael T. Scully, Manager
1000 Silver Lake Rd, Fenton
(810) 629-9321

Fenton Chapel

Toll-Free 1-877-53 SHARP

Three additional locations in Swartz Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blanc Township

sharpfuneralhomes.com
810-629-9321

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

To submit a veteran, email information 
and photo to news@tctimes.com

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

Navy Commendation Medal
Navy Achievement Medal (4)

Navy Good Conduct Medal (5)
Humanitarian Medal

Volunteer Service Medal
National Defense Service Medal

Meritorious Unit Citation
Expert Rifle • Expert Pistol

JAMES A. 
RAMEY
Fenton, 

Michigan
U.S. NAVY

Chief  
PettY 

OffiCer
Years of service: 

1976-1999

nJoins MI Prevention 
campaign to reduce fires, 
death and property damage
By Hannah Ball
 The village of Holly Fire Depart-
ment did a “Smoke Alarm Blitz” on 
Saturday, Aug. 22 and installed 145 
smoke alarms and 35 carbon monoxide 
detectors in 47 homes. 
 This event was planned because the 
department joined the MI Prevention 
statewide fire safety campaign through 
the State Fire Marshal, the Bureau 
of Fire Services and Michigan’s fire 
safety organizations. The goal is to re-
duce the number of fire deaths, injuries 
and property loss in the state. 
 Fire Marshal Jeremy Watson said all 
alarms and detectors were installed free 
of charge in village of Holly homes by 
teams of trained volunteers. 
 “Having working smoke alarms in 
your home and making fire safety a 
constant priority are the best ways to 
prevent fires before they start, and stop 
fire-related deaths and injuries,” Wat-
son said. “The lives of all Michiganders 
depend on fire safety, education and 
awareness.” 

Teams of volunteers from the village of Holly Fire Department got together and 
talked about the campaign before traveling around the municipality and install-
ing nearly 150 smoke alarms and 25 carbon monoxide detectors in 47 homes.  
Photo: Hannah Ball

‘‘ The lives of all 
Michiganders depend 

on fire safety, education 
and awareness.’’Jeremy Watson

State fire marshal

Holly Village fire department installs free alarms

 In 2018, 139 Michiganders perished 
in home fires with a reported $260 mil-
lion in property damage. Since Jan. 1, 
2020, 84 people have died in residential 
fires in Michigan. These statistics are 
gathered from the National Fire Inci-
dent Reporting System (NFIRS) data.

See ALARMS on 10

Who will take us 
MH E?O

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

SPONSORED BY:
SPONSORED BY:

JasperSonny
is about 2 years old and loves 

belly rubs!

 

busy 4-month-old pup ready for 
training and his own family.

810-266-5167 • 11097 SILVER LAKE RD. • BYRON, MI 48418

D&T HEATING 
 AND COOLING

dandtheatingandcooling.net
thestatebank.com

Fenton • 810.629.2263
Linden • 810.750.8794
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M
y knowledge of poker is 
limited — there are chips, 
cards and some players 
wear sunglasses. 

That’s about all I know, but 
when I finish this column 
I’ll head to a poker room to 
volunteer. When I joined 
the Center for the Arts of 
Greater Lapeer board al-
most a year ago, I knew 
volunteering was part of 
the gig. I pictured manning 
the concession stand and 
helping out at festivals. I 
did not picture spending hours behind 
a desk entering player names into a 
computer at a poker room. However, 
nonprofits can use pokers rooms to 
fundraise.
 Many people reading this column 
are familiar with this process because 
they have done it. In sharing about 
my volunteer commitment, I’ve 
learned a lot of people I know also 
volunteer in poker rooms, so why is 
no one talking about this?
 Part of my personal brand is giv-
ing unsolicited advice. So, here’s this 

week’s. You should volunteer more 
and then you should talk about it — a 
lot! Volunteering is something to be 

proud of, but it seems most 
people who volunteer don’t 
volunteer that information.
 A fastcompany.com 
article on the topic by 
Lydia Dishman sites a 2016 
Deloitte Impact Survey that 
found that not only should 
people talk about their 
volunteering, they should 
include it on their resume. 
From the article: 

The respondents (to the Deloitte Im-
pact Survey) were overwhelmingly 
in favor of volunteering as a profes-
sional development tool. Among the 
findings:
• 92 percent believe volunteering 
expands an employee’s professional 
skill set.
• 85 percent are willing to overlook 
resume pitfalls when an employee in-
cludes volunteering on a resume.
• 82 percent are more likely to choose 
a candidate with volunteering experi-
ence.

Emily Caswell

Building Brands Volunteer your way to a strong brand

LENIN SAID, ‘THE goal of Socialism 
is Communism,’ and ‘one man with a 
gun can control 100 without one’ and 
‘Atheism is a natural and inseparable 
part of Marxism.’ Watching the 
Democrat/Socialist convention I 
believe that we, as Americans, 
should be very much afraid.

nnn

I TOTALLY AGREE with the 
Hot-liner who said the Times is 
censoring conservative Hot lines. 
I’ve submitted several lately that 
didn’t get printed just like this one 
won’t.

nnn

I WAS A teacher in the 1980s who 
left the field because of the politics 
of the teacher’s union. I said back 
then that they would destroy the 
education system. They are more 
interested in advancing their own 
political agenda than in educating 
the children. Teachers are 
essential workers and should be in 
the classroom with their students.

nnn

THAT SCUM BAG that just got 
arrested in Portland was being 
‘mostly peaceful’ until he booted 
that innocent man in the head 
almost killing him.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of 

the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right  
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com 
or text to 810-771-8398

• 80 percent believe volunteering is an 
effective way to boost leadership skills.
• 73 percent believe people who volun-
teer are more successful.
 Despite this, the survey found that 
only 30 percent of resumes list volun-
teering.
 Beyond your personal brand, an 
organization that is known for the 
volunteer power their team provides 
is an organization that people want to 
work for and do business with. Another 
fastcompany.com article by Pamela 
Hawley lists the many benefits of 
volunteering for both individuals and 
organizations. Here are a few from the 
article:
• Improves employee attraction and 
retention
• Improves client attraction and reten-
tion
• Establishes local buy-in
 Armed with this information (and 
my unsolicited advice) I know you’re 
motivated to volunteer. The best part? 
It’s free and there are no qualifications 
required. 
Emily Caswell is the brand manager for VIEW Group, the branding 
division of View Newspaper Group.

Editor’s note: A version of this column originally ran in our sister paper, The County Press, on July 30, 2017. Many nonprofits are in need of volunteers 
right now as they navigate their way through the changes brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. While those same nonprofits could use your dollars, this 
column is a good reminder never to underestimate the value of your time. While volunteering may look a little different today than it did at the time of this 
column thanks to the coronavirus, giving your time still has the ability to help in so many ways and is a great way to build your brand.

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What was your most memorable moment this summer? street talk

“Our daughter’s virtual graduation.”

Jean Keiser
Holly

“Camping in the Plumas National 
Forest.”

Rachel Fogleman
Oakley, CA

“Spending time with my new grand-
son at the beach for my birthday.”

Sandy Hodson
Owosso

“Having my granddaughter over 
for the day and watching her cook. 
She is amazing.” 

Gia Reed
Roseville, CA
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nBack to the Bricks  
makes announcement 
Monday, sets 2021 dates 
By Sharon Stone
 Officials with Back to the Bricks 
Visionary Promo Tour announced 
Monday, Aug. 24 that they canceled 
the 2020 tour, which had already been 
rescheduled from May to Oct. 9-13. 
 On Monday, the Back to the Bricks 
Promo Tour committee leaders met and 
made the decision that they believed 
was best for all. They said the decision 
came after a thorough evaluation of 
possibilities to responsibly host their 
event in consideration of current state 
mandated event size limitations, social 
distancing requirements and other fac-
tors unique to the Promo Tour.
 They had spent the last few months 
discussing options, talking with host 
cities and hotels, taking the safety of 
all participants, the cities they stop in, 
staff and volunteers at the forefront, and 
kept coming back to the same conclu-
sion — celebrating and continuing our 
Promo Tour tradition this year is simply 
not possible.
 All participants received notice 
Monday evening via email. They 
were asked if they wanted to move 
their registration to 2021 and given 
information about canceling their hotel 
arrangements. Cities the tour would 
have gone through this year are Davi-
son, Mt. Pleasant, Boyne City, Cadillac 
and Muskegon. 
 Back to the Bricks organizers hope 
everyone can join in on the tour in 2021 
slated for June 4–9, 2021. 
 Stay up to date with Back to the 
Bricks events at backtothebricks.org.

After careful consideration, officials 
with the Back to the Bricks Visionary 
Promo Tour canceled the 2020 event 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Photo: 
backtothebricks.org

Visionary Promo Tour officially canceled

WHY THE NUMBER OF 
COVID-19 DEATHS CHANGE
The Michigan Department of 
Health and Human Services 
(MDHHS) employees have 
been reviewing death 
certificate data maintained 
in the state’s Vital Records 
reporting systems three 
times per week, according 
to Michigan.gov. As a part 
of this process, records that 
identify COVID-19 infection 
as a contributing factor to 
death are compared against 
all laboratory confirmed cases 
of COVID-19 in the Michigan 
Disease Surveillance System 
(MDSS). If a death certificate 
is matched to a confirmed 
COVID-19 case and that 
record in the MDSS does not 
indicate a death, the MDSS 
record is updated to indicate 
the death and the appropriate 
local health department is 
notified. These matched 
deaths are then included with 
mortality information posted 
to Michigan.gov/Coronavirus. 
As a result, data could include 
additional deaths identified 
through this methodology.

NEWS

BRIEFS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

UNFORTUNATE SIDE EFFECT of 
the First Amendment is disinformation. 
Like the Hot line liar claiming ‘two 
months of peaceful protest in 
Portland.’ Violent, anti-government 
protests have been ongoing in 
Portland as far back as June 2019. 
For truth, research the terms ‘Occupy 
ICE,’ Andy Ngo or Van Spronsen.

nnn

YOU CAN’T HAVE it both ways. 
Claiming mail-in voting is safe and 
free from interference while at the 
same time accusing Trump of election 
interference for not giving additional 
funding to the United State Post 
Office. A functional post office is not a 
requirement for free and fair elections.

nnn

YES, WE’VE LIMITED the spread of 
COVID-19, but at what cost? For every 
person protected, there are thousands 
forced out of jobs or school, prevented 
from seeing loved ones, unreported 
increases in poverty, depression, drug 
and alcohol abuse and suicide. Fear 
and narrow mindedness only see 
COVID-19 deaths.

nnn

WITH BIDEN’S VP announcement, we 
finally know our choices this November: 

the Trump/Pence ticket versus the How 
Long Until Harris ticket.

nnn

TO THE PERSON in weekend Times 
who said Trump was the one who 
caused problems in Portland when 
he sent in federal officers. HA, HA, 
HA, HA, HA, HA. You are a real joke 
and probably one of the evil violent 
protesters who were arrested. Grow 
up. People like you make us sick.

nnn

DESCRIBE TO ME what a ‘mostly 
peaceful protest’ looks like. Is 
that where you try to burn down 
the federal court house but don’t 
succeed. Somebody’s been watching 
too much CNN.

nnn

SO, BIDEN IS going to raise taxes, 
force manufacturing jobs out of our 
country again, and start to control our 
individual lives with socialism. When 
this happens, I don’t want to see one 
liberal whining about what they do 
not have any more after illegals start 
taking your jobs.

nnn

YOU WOULDN’T BE calling the 
rioters ‘mostly peaceful’ if they were 
in your parents’ yard trying to burn 
down where you live or your place of 
work if you had one.

nnn

FA M I LY  L E GAC Y  P L A NN I N G

Stacey N. Brancheau
CFP®, CTFA, 

Attorney at Law

1100 Torrey Road, Suite 200  
Fenton, MI 

BrancheauLaw.com

Protect your loved ones!  
Call today!

629.2222

EstatE Planning & EldEr law
Wills ♦ Trusts ♦ Probate

FREE
Estate Planning 

Consultation 
with this ad. 

($200 value)GIVE US 
YOUR SCOOP!
If you see news happening, 

or if you just want us to 
know about something 

going on... 
email news@tctimes.com 

or text 810-771-TEXT (8398)
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nPeabody Insurance Agency 
is one of Michigan’s ‘100 
Coolest Places to Work’
Compiled by Sharon Stone
 On Friday, Aug. 14, Crain’s Detroit 
announced the “100 Coolest Places to 
Work in Michigan.” 
 Peabody Insurance Agency was the 
only company in Genesee County to 
be included in the top 100 rankings. 
Peabody Insurance is listed as the 
28th Coolest Company in the state 
and the 11th Coolest in the small 
employer category.
 These rankings are determined 75 
percent by an 80-question employee 
survey. 
 The survey seeks to determine, 
among other  things,  whether 
employees understand the strategy of 
the company, and if they feel they are 
being groomed for new positions. The 
additional 25 percent is determined 
by employer provided information 
on benefits and policies.
 P e a b o d y  I n s u r a n c e  i s  a n 

Peabody Insurance Agency, at 265 N. 
Alloy in Fenton displays a large ban-
ner to announce its “cool” ranking by 
Crain’s Detroit. Submitted photo

Peabody Insurance Agency in Fenton, which includes (from left) Grace Pea-
body, Jim Peabody, Jeri Stiles and Dave Lucas, was listed as the 28th out of 
100 “coolest places to work” in Michigan by Crain’s Detroit. They ranked 11th 
in the small employer category. Submitted photo

Fenton business makes the ‘coolest’ cut

independent insurance agency selling 
commercial and personal insurance. 
They are based in Fenton but are 
licensed to service policies in more 

than 25 additional states. 
 To contact an agent call (810) 629-
1504 or (810) 908-1869 or go online 
to chat at peabodyinc.com. 

HOT LINE CONTINUED
MUST BE NICE to live in a world 
where you don’t have to come up 
with any original thoughts, just 
regurgitate opinions you hear 
on propagandists TV channels. 
There’s no such thing as a ‘mostly 
peaceful protest.’ It’s either 
peaceful or not.

nnn

TRUMP ONLY SENT in the feds 
after 39 nights of rioting and only 
after they attacked the federal 
courthouse, which he has a 
duty to defend. Get your facts 
straight before you start spouting 
ignorance.

nnn

FOR 90 NIGHTS, the ‘protests’ have 
not been peaceful and businesses, 
homes, and buildings have been 
looted, burned and destroyed. 
Many police and citizens have been 
seriously injured by violence, caused 
by BLM and antifa. Federal agents 
are required to protect federal 
buildings and to quell the violence 
and destruction.

nnn

BIDEN/OBAMA HEADED a 
failed presidency, economy and 
foreign policies. They led a corrupt 
administration (FBI, CIA, IRS, DOJ), 
Russia collusion debacle, built cages 
for children at border, doubled our 
national debt, and gave billions to 
terrorists. Dems support violence in 
our cities and forced nursing homes 
to accept COVID-19 patients.

nnn

SECURE DROP BOXES are 
available and no postage needed 
for the November election. Absentee 
voting is safe and secure. Stop 
listening to those with unfounded 
and uneducated ideas. If you have 
questions, talk to the clerks who 
make sure the process is protected. 
Stop spreading conjecture and 
rumor. Know the facts.

nnn

YES, TRUMP HAS the guts to face 
those nasty, vile reporters unlike 
Biden who takes no questions. He 
will walk off the stage after trying 
to answer questions from reporters 
who talk over him, and constantly 
interrupt him and try for ‘gotcha’ 
questions. This president takes 
more questions than any president 
in American history. 

nnn

YOU TRUMP BASHERS who 
constantly state your untrue 
comments in the Hot lines need 
to include some facts with your 
comments. For instance, the kids 
in cages started in the Obama 
administration, who also built them 
and it was Obama who doubled the 
national debt during his term.

Don’t get left 
IN THE DARK!

M.R. ELECTRIC 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Call

 — Specializing in —

Whole House Generators

Professional & affordable service by
Nick Byard  | 810-280-9183

Call 
today for 

a quote!

HAVE A 
CLASSIC CAR?

Show it off in the

www.tctimes.com/site/forms/
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HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AUGUST 19, 2020

REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Roll Call:      Supervisor Kullis, Clerk Winchester, Mark Freeman, Trustee  
  Feeney and Trustee Ruth.  
Approved: Consent Agenda as Amended.
Approved: National Recovery Month – Proposed Resolution 2020-18.
Approved: National Suicide Prevention Month – Proposed Resolution  
  2020-19.
Approved: Bat Extermination Proposal.
No Action: Speed Limits on Unpaved Roads Discussion.
No Action: Senate Bill 431 Discussion.
No Action: Communications.

Karin S. Winchester, MMC                          George A. Kullis
Holly Township Clerk                                              Holly Township Supervisor

DOG BITES 8-YEAR-OLD,  
OWNER CITED
On Wednesday, Aug. 5, Genesee 
County sheriff’s deputies were 
dispatched to the 1300 block 
of River Rock Pass in Fenton 
Township for a dog bite. An 
8-year-old girl was bit by a dog. A 
citation was issued to the owner 
for vicious animal. 

ARSON ON WINDSOR BEACH
On Saturday, Aug. 8, Genesee 
County Sheriff’s deputies were 
dispatched to the 2000 block 
of Windsor Beach in Fenton 
Township for an arson complaint. 
The incident remains under 
investigation. 

HARRASSMENT ON  
N. LONG LAKE ROAD
On Wednesday, Aug. 12, deputies 
from the Genesee County 
Sheriff’s Office were dispatched 
to the 1400 block of N. Long 
Lake Road in Fenton Township 
for a harassment complaint. A 
58-year-old Fenton Township man 
was arrested and lodged at the 
Genesee County Jail for harassing 
communication.

HOME DAMAGED ON  
GRANGE HALL ROAD
On Tuesday, Aug. 18, at 1 p.m., a 
Grange Hall Road resident called 
Holly police to report malicious 

POLICE & FIRE

REPORT
damage to her house. The woman 
showed the responding officer 
trim that had been removed from 
her deck and was laying in the 
yard. The woman told the officer 
that other minor damage has been 
done in the past by an unknown 
person. The case remains under 
investigation. 

CHROMEBOOK STOLEN  
FROM CAR
On Thursday, Aug. 20, at 2:17 
p.m., a Crescent Street resident 
reported to Holly police that 
someone had entered her 
vehicle and took a school issued 
Chromebook. The vehicle owner 
reported that she always locks her 
vehicle but it was driven by other 
family members so she wasn’t 
sure if it was always locked. There 
are no suspects at this time. 

SUSPENDED LICENSE  
LEADS TO ARREST
On Friday, Aug. 21, at 5:06 p.m., a 
Holly police officer was advised by 
a witness that a vehicle was be-
ing driven erratically and provided 
a good description and license 
plate number of the vehicle. The 
officer spotted the vehicle and 
initiated a traffic stop. The driver 
showed no signs of intoxication 
but was extremely agitated and 
argumentative with the officers. 
Officers ran a Law Enforcement 
Information Network (LEIN) check 
and determined the driver had a 
suspended driver’s license. The 
driver was arrested for driving on 
a suspended driver’s license and 
a court date is pending.

nnn

THE TIMES A liberal news source? 
Conservatives get the same print if 
they send them in but we get tired 
of answering the same unfactual 
comments sent in by liberals, for 
instance two in Sunday’s edition. One 
says they hate Trump and another 
claims Trump hasn’t done what he said 
he would. Untrue and no facts. 

nnn

TO THE PERSON who said President 
Trump has not fulfilled his promises. 
Border control, prison reform, lowest 
unemployment for African Americans, 
Latin Americans, Asian Americans, best 
economy in the history of America. All 
done. Tell me one thing the Democrats 
have done in the last 50 years to further 
the American dream.

nnn

FEAR IS THE friend of evil.
nnn

PELOSI’S SCREE ABOUT election 
interference is actually just her 
realization and distraction from the 
fact that she, and Congress, failed to 
properly fund and prepare the USPS in 
a timely manner. Now she is behind the 
eight ball. Should have focused more 
on her job and less on impeachment.

nnn

TO THE HOT-LINER listing all the 
reasons why she won’t vote for Trump. 
The DNC called, they want their talking 
point back. Congratulations, you’ve 
proven yourself to be a loyal parrot for 
the Democrats.

nnn

THANK GOD, MY children attend 
Livingston Classical Academy, a 
Hillsdale College Barney Institute 
Charter School in Whitmore Lake. 
We’re back in class Aug. 31 for a true 
liberal arts education. And thank God 
for the eight years they had at Holly 

HOT LINE CONTINUED Academy. State aid needs to follow the 
student.

nnn

ANYONE WHO BUYS anything from 
China after all this world has been 
through and going through should be 
horse-whipped.

nnn

NOT AT ALL surprised that between 
‘slap on the wrist’ Leyton and having a 
rich doctor/father that Abdu Akl is only 
facing up to 15 years. Pitiful.

nnn

THANK YOU TO the GHOST task force 
for your work. In reading about your 
sting operation, I first wanted to cry for 
the hurt being done to these children 
and then wanted to cry tears of joy that 
you found some of these missing kids. I 
hope you find them all.

nnn

AS I SEE it, we have two poor choices; 
first Trump who in his lifetime has done 
many things, 50 percent wrong, but 
something. The other is Uncle Joe, who 
in his lifetime has done ‘nothing’ but 
talk, always ‘I am going to.’ Take your 
choice.

nnn

THE POST OFFICES haven’t had 
trouble processing all the extra mail in 
December. Why wouldn’t they be as 
professional in November?

nnn

STEVE BANNON IS charged with 
mishandling $200,000 in public 
donations. As president, Barack 
Obama’s net worth rose to over $300 
million in eight years as a public 
servant. No questions asked. Justice is 
blind?

nnn

I KEEP WAITING to review some of 
this science that Gov. Whitmer keeps 
talking about, but it seems that the 
science is not available to the citizens 
of the state. Sign the ‘Unlock’ petition; 
it’s our only hope to see the science.
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ST. JOHN SCHOOL
Continued from Front Page
school has implemented mask breaks, 
when teachers take students outside 
under tents where they aren’t required 
to wear face coverings. This is one 
of the few changes they’ve made to 
prevent COVID infections.
 “We’re trying to adjust to that con-
cern. So far, so good,” he said. 
  The school follows guidelines 
from the Genesee County Health De-
partment and Michigan Department of 
Education. 
 Students in grades K-8 will be re-
quired to wear masks throughout the 
day in the classrooms as well as hall-
ways, common areas and recess, except 
while eating lunch, during designated 
mask breaks that take place outdoors, 
and if someone is medically unable 
to tolerate one. Staff and teachers are 
required to wear masks except while 
eating and if they’re unable to medi-
cally tolerate one. 
 Adult guests entering the school will 
be screened for symptoms, and they 
must wear a facial covering and wash/
sanitize hands prior to entering. If a 
child shows symptoms or has a fever 
over 100.5 degrees, they are not to 
come to school or they are to be picked 
up by a parent. 
 If someone has a confirmed case 
of COVID-19, those who spent 15 or 
more minutes within 6 feet of them are 
required to stay home and monitor their 

health for 14 days since contact with the 
positive case. The school encourages 
frequent hand washing, social distancing 
and classrooms will be regularly cleaned. 
 For preschool students, masks are 
not required to be worn. Students will 
sit as far from each other as possible, 
no toys will be allowed from home, 
and frequent cleaning will take place 
inside classrooms. 
 “Phase 4 prohibits indoor assemblies 
that bring together students from more 
than one classroom with the exception 
of Mass. In these instances, students 
and staff will follow social distancing 
protocols and Diocesian Policies,” ac-
cording to the plan. 
 Other changes include checking the 
temperature of children upon arrival, 
direction arrows on hallway floors, 
students not being allowed to wait in 
the lobby after school and more. 
 Parents would often participate 
in daily activities, such as Mass and 
lunchtime, but that is not allowed cur-
rently. 
 “During our Phase 4 and Phase 5 
plans, we will ask that only lunchtime 
and loop volunteers enter the school. 
Our All School Mass will need to be 
adjusted and our School Masses will 
be limited to teachers and students 
only. Please be understanding of this 
TEMPORARY change,” according to 
the plan.
 All of the changes are available at 
stjohnfenton.com.

Parent volunteer Kelly Ahn helps students into a vehicle during pick-up time at 
St. John School on Tuesday, Aug. 25. School let out at 11:30 a.m., and Tuesday 
was the last half day before the school began full-day classes. Photo: Hannah Ball
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Will Stiverson, Fenton & Linden Regional Chamber of Commerce Board of 
Directors member, Meghan Grimshaw, Fenton & Linden Chamber member-
ship director and events coordinator, Jared Pfeiffer, Mitten Life Realty owner, 
brokers Kimberly Pfeiffer and Jamie Rogers, and Dennis Richardson, Fenton 
& Linden Chamber Board of Directors member, celebrate the ribbon cutting 
and grand opening of Mitten Life Realty at 1447 N. LeRoy St., Fenton on 
Friday, Aug. 21. Photo: Emily Caswell

Mitten Life Realty
nBetter Business Bureau 
receives more than 60 
complaints on mask retailer
 The Better Business Bureau (BBB) 
is warning consumers that it has 
received 61 complaints and 56 nega-
tive customer reviews for online re-
tailer, Hyperfavor.
 The business, which claims to be 
based in Sheridan, Wyoming, operates 
the website, hyperfavor.com, where it 
sells themed and customizable apparel- 
including a wide assortment of cloth 
face coverings.
 Consumer interest in this business 
has skyrocketed as face masks have 
become mandated in regions across 
the country. BBB has received more 
than 19,000 inquiries on hyperfavor’s 
business profile since the end of April.
 Consumers report order fulfillment 
concerns including delayed shipments 
and receiving partial orders. Many 
complainants allege never receiving 
ordered merchandise despite extensive 
waiting times.
 Complainants also allege receiving 
tracking numbers that appear to be 
fraudulent or that never update.
 A Michigan consumer reported be-
ing charged and receiving a tracking 
number for their order but never receiv-
ing their masks. After reaching out to 
Hyperfavor, they received responses 
saying the order would be “shipped in 
a few days.” Eventually, the consumer 
reached out to USPS, which indicated 
it did not have that tracking number in 
its system. 
 “With people back at work and now 
starting to go back to school, facemasks 
are still a hot commodity, and scammers 
know that,” said Melanie Duquesnel, 
President and CEO of Better Business 
Bureau Serving Eastern Michigan and 
the Upper Peninsula. “Do your research 

before ordering from online retailers, 
especially those you haven’t heard of 
before. See what other consumers are 
saying and if they have had any issues.”
 BBB added that the Sheridan, 
Wyoming address advertised by the 
company is a commercial registered 
agent’s location and not typically a 
physical place of business. Further-
more, BBB has been unable to locate a 
registration on file with the Wyoming 
Secretary of State.
 BBB has attempted to contact the 
company via email, postal mail, and 
telephone regarding the pattern of 
complaints filed and to seek informa-
tion regarding their business practices, 
structure, and location. The business 
has not responded to our concerns at 
this time.
 The company currently has an “F” 
rating based on the volume of com-
plaints received and their failure to 
respond to the majority of them.
 
WHEN SHOPPING ONLINE,  
BBB ADVISES CONSUMERS:
• Research the seller’s reputation 
and track record at BBB.org.
• Think before you click and be 
especially cautious about email 
solicitations and online ads on social 
media sites. 
• Review and understand the 
company’s Terms and Conditions.
• Save copies of your order 
confirmation and any emails for 
future reference and as a record of 
your purchase. 
• Review the company’s privacy 
policy and understand what 
personal information is being 
collected and how it will be used.
• Confirm that the company 
provides valid contact information 
so that you are able to reach the 
business if necessary.

Source: Better Business Bureau

Online buyers beware

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

FUNNY HOW THE Hot-liners sound 
word for word just like the hate-Trump 
media. Surprising how they embrace 
the hate and doubt the truth. Evil is in 
our midst. Pray.

nnn

FOR THE PERSON who thought Trump 

caused the problems in Portland. My 
sister lives on the city outskirts and 
was afraid to drive through the city due 
to looting, fires and chaos long before 
Trump sent help. She wished he had 
sent more help and earlier.

nnn

HOW DOES TRUMP let the NRA be 
dissolved under his authority? Step up.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry
810-735-9426   |  www.drmcgarry.com
200 Lindenwood Dr. |  Linden
Mon. Tues. Wed. 11am-7pm  |  Thurs. 8am-3pm  |   Sat. by appt only

Special
$85

Includes: Cleaning, Exam & 
complete set of X-rays  

($360 value)

New Patient 

Our office is 
dedicated to the health 

and safety of our patients, 
staff and their families.  We have 

implemented safety features, 
procedures and guidelines to 
protect all who enter through 
our doors from the spread 

of Covid19.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PAVING PROJECT FOR AUDUBON MEADOWS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON, GENESEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

To the residents and property owners of the Charter Township of Fenton, 
Genesee County, Michigan, and any other interested persons:

 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a result of petitions of property owners within 
the township signed by the record owners of land whose frontage constitutes 
more than 50% of the total frontage of the proposed district, the Township Board 
of the Charter Township of Fenton proposes to repave Audubon Drive, Rolling 
Meadow Drive and Waterside Drive, and to create a special assessment district 
for the recovery of the cost thereof by special assessment against the properties 
benefited therein.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the District within which the foregoing 
improvements are proposed to be constructed and within which the cost thereof 
is proposed to be assessed is more particularly described as follows:

Units 1-13 and 15-36 of the Audubon Meadows Condominium Subdivision

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has received 
preliminary plans showing the improvements and an estimate of the costs of 
such construction, contingencies and related services in the approximate 
amount of $118,250, has placed the same on file with the Township Clerk, 
and has passed a Resolution tentatively declaring its intention to make such 
improvement and to create the special assessment district. The Township Board 
has also tentatively found the petitions for the improvement to be in compliance 
with statutory requirements.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that said plans, estimates of cost, proposed 
special assessment district and petitions may be examined at the office of the 
Township Clerk from the date of this Notice through the date of the public 
hearing and may be examined at such public hearing.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that a public hearing upon such petitions, 
plans, district and estimate of costs will be held by telephone conference call 
(Phone Number: (844) 855-4444, Access code: 323110#), commencing at 7:30 
p.m. on Monday August 31, 2020.

 At the hearing, the board will also consider any written objections to any of 
the foregoing matters filed with the board at or before the hearing as well as any 
revisions, corrections, amendments or changes to said plans, estimates, costs 
or special assessment district.

 All interested persons are invited to be present at the hearing and to submit 
any comments they may have.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK
12060 MANTAWAUKA DRIVE
FENTON, MI 48430-8817

ALARMS
Continued from Page 3
 The campaign focuses on the two 
groups affected most by fire fatalities- 
adults over age 40 and children under 
the age of 9. 
 “Nearly 80 percent of Michigan’s 
population are in these high-risk groups 
and it’s where we’ve seen the greatest 
number of fire deaths,” said State Fire 
Marshal Kevin Sehlmeyer. 
 These volunteers also talked about fire 
safety with homeowners who were involved 
in the program and have these new alarms, 
which are expected to last 10 years. 
 Homeowners can contact village of 
Holly to request a fire safety home visit 
at no charge, by calling (248) 531-6010 
or by email at jwatson@hollyvillage.org.
 The village of Holly also is working 

to educate citizens, increase awareness, 
correct bad habits, and cut down on un-
safe behavior, according to Watson. MI 
Prevention also is educating the more than 
30,000 firefighters in Michigan to fully 
understand community risk reduction 
concepts to maximize fire prevention ef-
forts in their own counties. The grant also 
allocates funding for marketing and edu-
cational campaigns to raise awareness.
 Funding for the initiative comes from a 
competitive, one-year $525,000 Fire Pre-
vention and Safety grant through the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA), the Department of Homeland 
Security, and a 5-percent state match.
 Consumers can find more resources 
and safety information at the MI 
Prevention website: michigan.gov/
miprevention.

RENAISSANCE
Continued from Front Page
 The Renaissance Festival Team 
announced the cancelation Thursday, 
Aug. 20.
 In the announcement, Jim Peterson 
and the team said they are “profoundly 

disappointed” to announce that the 2020 
Michigan Renaissance Festival will not 
be taking place this year.
 “We understand the impact of this 
decision on so many wonderful artisans, 
performers, participants, volunteers, 
and countless families seeking a place to 
celebrate and enjoy a touch of normalcy 

that our yearly festival tradition brings,” 
Peterson said in the announcment.
 Organizers have worked the last five 
months to develop a plan and mitigation 
measures, which they firmly believe 
would have resulted in a safe and 
healthy Renaissance Festival. 
 However, it became clear that the 
current State directives will not change 
significantly in time to allow the Festi-
val to open this fall. 
 In the announcement, the Team 
said, “Although we disagree with the 
current State directives that prevent a 
spacious outdoor venue from opening, 
we recognize the difficulty of the State 
government’s task. We share their goal 
of keeping Michigan safe and healthy.
 “We will continue to have events 
that can be produced within the cur-
rent directives such as the reimagined 
incredible FEAST OF FANTASY and 
others we are working to bring to you 
this fall and next spring.
 “We will be announcing new and 

exciting activities in the days and weeks 
ahead such as the RenFest Food and 
Entertainment Parade. We promise that 
you will not have to wait long for your 
turkey leg.”
 The Michigan Renaissance Festival 
will return in 2021.
 All 2020 tickets will be honored in 
2021.
 2021 Season: Aug. 21 – Oct. 3; 
Weekends (Saturday and Sunday) plus 
Labor Day and Festival Friday Oct. 1, 
2021. 
 Peterson and the team said, “We’re 
extremely grateful and wish to express 
our thanks to our artisans, cast, corporate 
partners, sponsors, staff, vendors, volun-
teers, Groveland and Holly townships 
and valued patrons and appreciate your 
support and commitment to the con-
tinuation of this great Michigan family 
tradition.  We sincerely appreciate our 
Renaissance Festival Family and look 
forward to seeing you all again in 2021.”
 For updates, go to michrenfest.com.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

NEWS FLASH; THE Spanish flu ended 
World War I and was five times more 
deadly (10-percent death rate) than 
COVID-19.

nnn

IF YOU THINK Trump caused 
the problems in Portland, you are 
uninformed. Turn off mainstream media 
and do your own homework. Protecting 
federal buildings was necessary.

nnn

WHAT? PRESIDENT TRUMP has 
fulfilled more of his promises than any 
of our more recent presidents — jobs, 
Israel, the wall, NAFTA, China, North 
Korea, stocks, 401K. Where are the 
wars the Democrats promised if DJT 
was elected, all while fighting the 
swamp daily? Wake up, America.

nnn

PRESIDENT TRUMP DID not cause 
the rioting in Portland. You are being 
misled by your cable media choice.
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Fenton golfers finish a strong third at TCC Lober Classic 

Spencer looks impressive in four-round knockout of West

Linden’s Joey Spencer (right) defeated Shawn West with a fourth-round knockout 
to improve raise his professional boxing record to a perfect 11-0. 

 Linden professional boxer Joey 
Spencer ended a long layoff due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic in convincing 
fashion during a FOX Network broad-
cast Saturday night.
 Spencer, still only 20, improved to 
11-0 with a fourth-round knockout of 
boxer, kickboxer and MMA fighter 
Shawn West at Los Angeles’s Micro-
soft Theatre in a building with no fans 
due to the pandemic.
 Spencer dominated the fight from 
the start, enjoying a consistent punch 
advantage in number and accuracy 
through all four rounds. Spencer en-
joyed a 17-8 punches landed advantage 
in the opening round and then started 
taking over with about two minutes left 
in the second round when he used a 
left-hook, some right hands and some 
punches to the body to set up his first 
knock out. West was able to survive 
that flurry and remain in the fight, but 
Spencer never lost control. He enjoyed 
a 20-6 punch advantage during the sec-
ond round. 
 Spencer was more patient in the 
third round, only landing nine punches 
versus West’s six. Then in the fourth 
round, Spencer ended the scheduled 
six-round fight early with another com-
bination that ended with a right hook 
that resulted in the second, and final, 
knockout of West. 
 “I felt great about it. I think that  ev-
erything I’ve been working on (I ex-
ecuted),” Spencer said after the fight. 
“After I got the knock down, I took 
my time, threw a good flurry. When 

I realized how tough he was (and that 
he was) going to be able to take some 
shots, I calmed down, picked the right 
shot when it came again and it present-
ed itself. I was really proud of myself.
 “That’s what we’ve been working on 
and I really think the experience I’ve 
gotten during  the rest of my career so 
far showed through in this fight.”
 Spencer didn’t show any ring rust. If 
anything, he had one of his most im-
pressive fights in recent bouts, enjoy-
ing a 63-23 landed punch advantage. 
He also connected on 48 percent of his 
shots. With power punches, he con-
nected on 52 percent, hitting on 41 to-
tal. West connected on just 17 power 
punches. 
 “We knew he was tough and a lot of 
fans and a lot of people were discredit-
ing that he was just another bum and 
he’s not another bum,” Spencer said. 
“The guy has six wins and one loss 
in the boxing ring and 50-some-odd 
kickboxing and octagon fights so he 
had experience taking hard shots and 
he hasn’t been stopped much in any of 
those sports. He’s a tough guy. I knew 
he was going to be there and I knew he 
was going to be awkward and I didn’t 
disappoint. I couldn’t be happier.”
 The last time Spencer fought was 
Jan. 18 when he defeated Erik Spring 
in a six-round bout by unanimous deci-
sion. Spencer has won eight of his 11 
fights through knockouts but three of 
the last four before Saturday night were 
decision wins. He put his power on dis-
play against the 31-year-old West.  All 

 The Fenton varsity girls golf 
team has been among the elite 
squads in the tri-county area for a 
few seasons now.
 It looks like the Tigers are going 
to be pretty good again during the 
fall of 2020.
 The Tigers opened the season by 

taking third at the Traverse City 
Central Lober Classic held at Crys-
tal Mountain Betsie Valley Golf 
Course. The Tigers carded a 354-
348-702 team score during the two-
day 36-hole tournament.
 Brook Herbstreit returns as the 
Tigers’ top performer from last 

year’s squad and is already playing 
strong golf. She shot a two-under-
par 34 on the back nine for her 
second 18-hole round at the event, 
sparking a fourth-place finish of 
80-76-156. 
 Five other Fenton golfers post-
ed two sub-100 scores during the 

event, and six had at least one. 
Katelyn Burkett shot a 90-88-178 
while Victoria Carnell carded a 94-
90-184. Olivia Herbert shot a 90-
98-188 while Elise Roberts shot a 
95-94- 189. Jillian Roberts shot a 
96-98-194 and Summer Smith shot 
a 96-103-199.

but one of his fights has been on televi-
sion. 
 After the bout, Spencer, who is nick-
named the Small Town Soldier, dis-
cussed the value of his family in his 
career. 
 “I couldn’t do this without the fam-

ily I have. If I didn’t have the mom, 
the dad, the sister, my little brother, my 
wife — they all played a huge part and 
do something  to keep the training mov-
ing forward,” Spencer said. 

CONTINUED AT 
TCTIMES.COM
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Who will take me
MH E?O

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723

StellaStella
is a goofy young girl looking for and 

active home 

PATRICIA A. MCGARRY, PATRICIA A. MCGARRY, D.D.S.D.D.S.  
FAMILY DENTISTRY

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426

Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted

HELP 
WANTED 

for private duty 
senior care. Live in 
or out. Holly area. 

Call Mr. Williams at 
248-922-7398.

CONSTRUCTION 
LABOR 

17.50 to 21.00/
Hour + Bonuses and 
Benefits. Demolition 

and Epoxy Floors. 
800-874-2829

TERRY MATLOCK SCHOOL 
of Performing Arts - Childcare is hiring 

teachers and aids for infant and toddler 
classrooms. We are also hiring teachers 

and aids for Pre-Kindergarten and School 
age programs. Call 810-694-7754 to set 
up an interview. Both full time and part 

time positions are available.

WANTED 
- DENTAL 

HYGIENIST
 for Fenton 

practice. Tuesdays 
noon till 8pm 

and Wednesdays 
9am till 5pm. 

Email resume to 
jrimarcikdds@

yahoo.com

Employment

PURCHASING
ASSISTANT

Must have experience with 
manufacturing & industrial 

purchasing. 
Must be a good negotiator, 

have attention to detail, 
organized & task oriented. 

Send resume to 
resumes5556@yahoo.com 

or call 989-777-8228

HUGE ESTATE SALE - 
13036 Alyssa Court, 

Linden. Thursday 8/27 
- Saturday 8/29, 9am 
- 5pm. New and like 

new power tools, tools, 
bikes, hunting gear, Red 
Wings memorabilia, bar 
signs, golf and hockey 

gear and clothes, winter 
gear, furniture, small 

appliances, household, 
antiques, 108 sq. ft. new 
wood flooring, beautiful 
wall tile, generator and 

much more.

LINDEN

MULTI FAMILY SALE! 
August 28-29, 9-4pm. 

Take Lobdell to Haviland 
Beach to 7537 Majestic 
Woods Dr. Something for 

everyone!

LINDEN

Garage Sales
Private Party Only

YARD SALE | GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALE

ESTATE SALE | SUB SALE

DAVISON - SALE. 
Furniture (bedroom, 
dining, living rooms), 
glassware, tools and 
a variety of items for 
the home, the garage 

and the yard. Saturday-
Sunday, August 29-30th, 
9-5pm. 612 East Third 

Street, Davison.

DAVISON

www.stoneycreekequip.com

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

Pond Supplies
Live gamefish for stocking. 

Large selection 
of lake, pond and 

watergarden supplies.

FREE CATALOG!

Misc. For Sale

• Answering telephones
• Processing payments 
•  Election administration   
 and other related duties

Application deadline is 
Tuesday•September•2020

Send letter of application and
 résumé by email to: 

info@fentontownship.org 
or by mail to: 

Charter Township of Fenton 
Attn: Operations Manager 
12060 Mantawauka Drive, 

Fenton, MI  48430.

 FENTON TOWNSHIP

 TEMPORARY
OFFICE CLERK

The Charter Township of 
Fenton is seeking qualified 
applicants for a temporary 

part-time office position. The 
position will assist current 

staff in a variety of front desk 
responsibilities, including: 

- Applicants must have -
• Computer experience with  
 Microsoft Office
• Strong organizational,  
 interpersonal and multi- 
 tasking skills. 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR JOB OPENING
Call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

INTERESTING,
ENTERTAINING, 
INFORMATIVE.

The Tri-County Times daily news source.
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Service Directory

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices – 

810-234-3400

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING

PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS

KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

REGI    NAL 
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

All Types of 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Mike Shuert
810-964-9559

Matt Shuert
810-964-9511

Office: 810-428-8998

GIVE US A CALL, 
WE DO IT ALL!

PAINTING POWERWASHING

LAURICELLA LAURICELLA 
PAINTINGPAINTING

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes, Yes, 
we can do that!we can do that!

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

248-210-8392248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

FENCING FLOORINGBUILDING DUMPSTERS

HANDYMAN

New & Old Floors
Installation

Sanding | Refinishing

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272
20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

DECK REPAIR
STAINING & PAINTING

 GUTTER GUARDS
HOT WATER

POWERWASHING

ROOF CLEANING 
& COATINGS

HANDYMAN & CARPENTRY 
ALL PAINTING

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

810-813-9913
7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

Residential • Restaurants
Businesses

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

A & E
CONSTRUCTION

& REMODELS

FULLY LICENSED 
& INSURED

36 YEARS EXPERIENCE

810-516-0530
RON BRACKIN

POLE BARNS | ROOFING
ADDITIONS | GARAGES

CONCRETE | REMODELING
   DECKS

B.H.I.

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

 FULL SERVICE ROOFING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ROOFING SAVINGS
GOING ON NOW!
Windows • Doors • Siding
Gutters & Downspouts

Porches & Decks
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Res./Com. • Lic./Ins.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS DUMP NOW
Dumpster Rentals

2 - 40 yd. dumpsters 

401-386-7669
dumpnow.biz

401-DUMP-NOW

- TRASH IN A FLASH -

810-735-7967

All types of fencing!
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Obituaries
L.W. “Bill” Richmond - age 
88, of Fenton, died Sunday, 
August 23, 2020 at his 
residence. Funeral Mass will 
be celebrated 11 AM Friday, 
August 28, 2020 at St. John 
the Evangelist Catholic 
Church, 600 N. Adelaide St., 
Fenton with Fr. David Harvey 
celebrant. Visitation will 
be held 2 - 8 PM Thursday 
at Sharp Funeral Homes, 
Fenton Chapel, 1000 W. 
Silver Lake Rd., Fenton, 
where a Rosary will be 
prayed at 7 PM. Visitation 
will also be held from 10 - 
11 AM Friday at the church. 
Private burial will take place 
at Great Lakes National 
Cemetery, Holly. Those 
desiring may make memorial 
contributions to St. John 
Educational Foundation. 
Bill was born in Michigan, 
in the UP on November 23, 
1931, the son of Lafayette 
Dennis and Marie (Hanna) 
Richmond. He attended 
Central Michigan University, 
joined the US Navy in 
June of 1951 and served 
abroad the USS Jason as 
an electrician for three years 
during the Korean War. 
While at sea, Bill honed 
his card playing skills and 
became the Pacific Fleet 
Euchre Champion. Bill 
attended Michigan State 
University from 1955 - 1959, 
graduating with a degree 
in electrical engineering. 
Forever a MSU Spartan, Go 
State! Bill married the love 

L.W. “Bill” Richmond 
1931 – 2020 

of his life, Ruth Rau, in the 
fall of 1956, she preceded 
him in death in 2016. They 
were blessed with 60 years 
of marriage! Bill’s career 
with General Electric took 
him from NY; to Bitburg, 
Germany; to AZ before 
finding a home in Fenton in 
1966 and starting a career 
at Champion Spark Plug 
in Detroit. He retired from 
Champion in 1993 as the 
Plant Manager. Bill and Ruth 
spent 20 winters as “snow 
birds” in Naples and made 
new flocks of friends while 
there. He looked forward 
to the spring and planting 
his garden, his love of 
gardening was acquired 
from his summers spent 
at his grandparent’s farm, 
Twin Elms, in Stitsville. 
He loved digging in the 
dirt! Bill leaves behind 
four children, Nick (Tricia) 
and their children, Briggs, 
Chase and Jackson; Tanya 
(Mike) Heaphy and their 
children, Cooper, Lincoln 
and Spencer; Stephanie 
Truesdell, and children, 
Bailey and Carson; Jennifer 

Cislo and children, Parker, 
Drew and Cameron; great 
granddaughter, sweet baby 
Vaida Grace Cislo, born 
April 2020 to the delight 
of Great Grandpa Bill! Bill 
was a member of St. John’s 
Parish in Fenton for over 
50 years and was a charter 
member of the Knights 
of Columbus. Bill always 
looked forward to Tuesday 
morning coffee with the 
ROMEO’s (Retired Old Men 
Eating Out) and Wednesday 
golf league with his buddies 
the “Old Farts.” He was an 
early member of the Fenton 
Beautification Commission, 
planting many trees around 
Fenton. In the last few 
years, he was a volunteer 
with the Accounting Aid 
Society, always open to 
learning something new, and 
helping others. Bill will be 
particularly missed by the 
“Mutual Admiration Society” 
Margaret and Don Seyfried, 
Doris Quick and Gertee 
Brownlee. He was preceded 
in death by his parents, 
wife, Ruth; brothers, Don, 
Tom and John; sisters, Mary 
Newton and Ann Allen; 
son-in-law, Jamie Truesdell. 
Live Streaming of Funeral 
Mass will be available below 
on the day of the service. 
Tributes may be shared at 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Robert John Martin 
1926 – 2020 

Robert John 
Martin - age 
94, of Fenton, 
passed away 
Thursday, Au-
gust 20, 2020. 
Graveside 
Services will 
be held 11 
AM Thursday, 
August 27 
at St. John 
Cemetery, Fenton. Arrange-
ments are being handled 
by Sharp Funeral Homes, 
Fenton Chapel, 1000 Silver 
Lake Road, Fenton. Those 
desiring may make con-
tributions to the Michigan 
Nature Association. Robert 
was born July 20, 1926 in 
Detroit, the son of Edward 
J. and Collette (Dauner) 
Martin. He was a veteran of 
the US Navy. John earned 
his PhD in Electrical Engi-
neering from University of 

Michigan. 
He taught at 
Ferris State 
College for 
many years. 
John planted 
white pines 
over many 
years and 
built up what 
is now the 
Dauner Na-

ture Sanctuary in Fenton. 
He is survived by his sister, 
Marion Martin; niece, Sandra 
Kelly Theusch; and nephew, 
Robert P. Kelly. John was 
preceded in death by his 
parents; brother, Edward 
Martin; and two sisters, Mar-
garet Martin and Marjorie 
Martin Kelly. Tributes may be 
shared at www.sharpfuneral-
homes.com.

OBITUARIES UPDATED DAILY ONLINE 
VISIT MYFENTON.COM

grocery                            store workers 
food service nurses doctors firefighters 
paramedics truck drivers cleaners 
re respiratory therapists delivery 
workers restaurant staff reporters 
police                                  medical
ws reporter               media sanitation 
manufacturing workers laboratory
gig workers office support administr

en grocery store workers food service 
aners firefighters nurses doctors 
paramedics truck drivers cleaners 
care respiratory therapists delivery 
workers restaurant staff reporters 
iers nurses doctors law enforcement
edics                                   funera media                           
tation                                media                        
lergy                                   administr 

We thank those who 
are certain of their 

mission during these 
uncertain times
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KING
FEATURES Midweek Crossword

©2020 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

FUN BY THE NUMBERS 
Place a number in the 

empty boxes in such a way that 
each row across, each column 

down and each small 9-box 
square contains all of the 

numbers from one to nine.

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

Midweek Sudoku

©2020 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

JUMBLE PUZZLE 
SPONSORED BY

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four 
Jumbles, one letter to 
each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

STUMP
GRINDINGDS&

ARIES
Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, acting your age will not feel 
like fun this week, but you have 
to hunker down and be the adult. 
Even as others shirk responsibility, 
you know how to get the job done.

TAURUS
Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, it is alright to go against 
the grain once in a while if 
it means that much to you. 
Sometimes you have to be a 
trendsetter. This week you stand 
out in a good way.

GEMINI
May 22/Jun 21
This week could mark the start 
of a fun and informative phase 
for you, Gemini. Look around at 
all the possibilities to learn new 
things. You can expand your 
knowledge tenfold.

CANCER
Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, eagerly follow all im-
pulses to explore new interests. 
This is a great time to start a new 
hobby or even change careers. 
Be aggressive with your goals.

LEO
Jul 23/Aug 23
There is some tension going on 
with you this week over what you 
desire and what you know is good 
for you, Leo. You’ll need to walk a 
fine line if you are to get both.

VIRGO
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, sometimes the best con-
versations you can have are the 
ones in which the person you are 
chatting with disagrees with what 
you are saying. It’s an opportu-
nity to debate.

LIBRA
Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, take inventory of the value 
of what you have. That doesn’t 
strictly mean material things. It 
also refers to the friends and 
loved ones who always have 
your back.

SCORPIO
Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, it can sometimes be 
best to walk into a situation 
without any expectations. This 
way anything that happens can 
be taken at face value.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23/Dec 21
It’s required patience, but things 
will start to make sense in your 
life this week, Sagittarius. All 
of the parts start to fall into 
place and the bigger picture is 
revealed.

CAPRICORN
Dec 22/Jan 20
There is no need to deny 
yourself some guilty pleasures, 
Capricorn. Dig into a big piece of 
cake or indulge in some binge-
watching. You’ve earned it.

AQUARIUS
Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, expect more plots than 
a soap opera in the days ahead. 
The good news is that you 
decide which course things will 
take. Surround yourself with your 
support network.

PISCES
Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, excitement is fine, but 
your eagerness to jump into a 
project may seem too intense 
to others. Temper some of your 
emotions.

Horoscopes For the week of 
August 24, 2020

DORTONLINE.ORG 
800.521.3796
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Find Your Better State

THESTATEBANK.COM/TRUSTS

175 N. Leroy St.   |   Fenton, MI 48430   |   800.714.7610

Trust and Investment Management Accounts are not FDIC Insured – May lose value – Not financial institution guaranteed – Not a deposit – Not insured by any federal government agency.

Bev Dresselhouse Tom Hufton

A BRIGHTER FUTURE IS POSSIBLE
Trusted advice can lead you to a more secure financial future. Your 
local bank has the resources you need for the peace of mind you 
desire. The State Bank Investment & Trust Services offers professional 
management of your estate and investments, including:

 ESTATE & TAX PLANNING

 ESTATE SETTLEMENT SERVICES

 INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

 PERSONAL & CHARITABLE TRUSTS

CALL US TODAY!  800.714.7610

Find Your Better State

THESTATEBANK.COM/TRUSTS

175 N. Leroy St.   |   Fenton, MI 48430   |   800.714.7610

Trust and Investment Management Accounts are not FDIC Insured – May lose value – Not financial institution guaranteed – Not a deposit – Not insured by any federal government agency.

Bev Dresselhouse Tom Hufton

A BRIGHTER FUTURE IS POSSIBLE
Trusted advice can lead you to a more secure financial future. Your 
local bank has the resources you need for the peace of mind you 
desire. The State Bank Investment & Trust Services offers professional 
management of your estate and investments, including:

 ESTATE & TAX PLANNING

 ESTATE SETTLEMENT SERVICES

 INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

 PERSONAL & CHARITABLE TRUSTS

CALL US TODAY!  800.714.7610


